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Third building provides storage solution for EnerMech Ltd
A leading provider of mechanical equipment returned to Rubb Buildings Ltd when seeking a solution to
a storage space expansion in Scotland.
EnerMech Ltd chose Rubb to design, manufacture and deliver two 15m span x 40m long warehouses with 5m
high sidewalls in 2010. The structures were used to house an expanding equipment range. As the company
and business grew so did the need for more storage space.
The Aberdeen based company came back to Rubb to place a repeat order for an additional 15m x 40m NV
storage facility in 2011. Technical Sales Engineer Ian Mackley said: “They were running out of space at his site
and needed an additional building to run alongside a retaining wall. Part of the building frame was mounted on
the retaining wall, which became the foundation for the structure’s right side legs for 28m of the building’s
length. It was completed with a 5m x 5m roller shutter door and two personnel doors. This provided the extra
space that they needed flexibly, quickly and cost effectively.”
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About Rubb Buildings Ltd
Rubb Buildings Ltd specialises in the design and manufacture of custom made relocatable engineered fabric
structures.
Highlights include ground-breaking military buildings (aircraft hangars, shelters, storage facilities), specialist
sports buildings and structures for a variety of sectors including aviation, ports, construction, bulk storage and
environmental (waste and recycling).
All products are designed and manufactured at Rubb’s UK plant at the Team Valley Trading Estate in
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. The company was founded in 1977 and has a proud history of delivering
innovative and quality structures to a wide range of clients.
The Rubb Group has plants in the USA, Norway, Poland and China.
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